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Don’t Worry!
Worry la an tnaldtoua dlaeaee, Tbl 

haegnrd eye, the wild ^leam, tbl 
drawn, aeimed, aavaee, aahen faot 
are but the outward symbole of a tie] 
tanlc struggle going on within.

Under the pressure of that itTOI 
gle. unless checked by over-maetwll 
will power, the reed that has stood 
thousand gales without flinchiol 
bends and breaks.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” is tl 
best preparation you can take tohelpl 
you get over that worrying. It aidSJ 
digestion and tones up the whole gi 
era! system, and makes you feel s' 
new person. Try a bottle. PH< 
small size, 30e.; postage. 5c. exl 
Large size. 60c.; postage 10c. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. P. STAFFORD & SON, % 

Wholesale & Retail Chemists and 
Druggists,

St John’s, Newfoundland.
Manufacturers of 

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”, 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COCG1 

AND COLD CUBE.

A charming straight tunic dress ha 
a sqpare neck and bell sleeves.

Pieces,
jniture so dear to the 
(as really pretty Sit- 
;,rlor Furniture, and 
in the City where 

m be seen to greater 
I in ouj*- Third Floor 
ch are attractively 
rge selection of beau- 
(rniture—Suites and

ew Parlor Furniture, 
tis at moderate prices 
[large variety pleases 
[nee of reliability ap- 

your own self-inter- 
|rou to try our Store 
irpit^me you need at

g & Portrait Co.
Specialists.
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Certain laws and customs concern- 
boats dating from the middle of 

he eighteenth century are still strtet- 
|ly observed in the Navy. There is 

hat which concerns the approach of 
ats to ships after dark. Its obser- 
nce is, for obvious reasons, enforc- 

I with a stringency which permits of 
no excuse on the put of those whose 
duty it is to see that it Is carried out; 
and in war-time other, precautions are 

ken which must be kept a close se- 
Icret.

After nightfall every approaching 
at is challenged directly it comes 

dthin hail. “Boat ahoy!” rings out 
om the fo’c's’le head or the quarter

deck. And the-reply is flung across 
he water to the challenging ship with 

(that promptness which is characteris
tic of the Navy.

The nature of the reply depends 
upon who is in the boat. If it contain 
tn officer of flag rank—an admiral, a 
ice-admiral, a rear-admiral, or a 

kpmmodore—the reply will be "Flag!" 
It may be the galley of Polyphemus 
teturning with the captain of that 

which lies astern Of the chal
lenger. If so, the response will be 
I'Polyphemus!” Or It may be a party 
)>f commissioned officers coming back 
lo their units from the hockey ground 
br tennis courts. In that event the 
jinswer will be “Aye, aye!" And 
vhen the approaching boat contains 

jinly ranks lower than that of com- 
nissioned rank the reply In all in

stances is, "No, no!”
All boats are challenged by all ships 

Sfter dark. All have to reply whether 
hey are bound for hte challenging 
hip or are merely passltfg on to other 

Ships of the Fleet. And the look-out, 
having received an answer, Sallee It 
loudly on to the officer of the watch: 
fAnswers, Flag, sir!" "Aniweri, 
polyphemus, sir I" "Anewere, Aye, 
ye, sir!" or "Answers, No, no, »tr!" 

|is the esse may be,
Then there are the lews end eue- 

oms to be observed when boats are 
pissing one enother. Junior officers 
bust salute seniors, A boat carrying 
pyslty or flsg rank Is saluted by toei
ng ears If rowing, by letting fly the 

Iheet It sailing, and by stopping the 
pnglnes if steaming. A captain Is 
eluted by laying on the oara (ceasing 

row) ; other officers gst the cem- 
non salute—touching the cap.

he Royal Navy lost much of Its 
auty, If none of Its charm, with the 
«sing of oak and hemp and masts 

phd yards, but there, are still In vogue 
nany laws and customs which came 
nto being during that picturesque 
eriod, and that most of them fulfil a 

hseful function in these days of steam, 
plectrieity, and steel is—well, merely 

state a fact—(O. K. In Dally Mall.)

Reindeer for

We copy the following interesting 
(tern from a Canadian exchange:

Dr, W. T. Grenfell, #he emit 
Labrador medical mlsal&ary, let 
John’s a short time ago -jn his he 
al yacht, the Strathcong.1 to take 
his summer’s work, lip depai 
having been delayed by", Ice on 
northeast coast of Btwfoundl 
Apart from the regular w| rli i i w| 
he will carry on this siapmer 
previous years, namely, j»he opei 
of several hospitals jed auxl 
stations on land, while -cruising 
the fishing fleets himgplf. he 
make arrangements forîÇie trai 
during the summer of J$is herd 
reindeer from northernffl^abradibi 
a now_ station on CanacSn Labi 
This step has been rendered necesl 
by various circumstances, notably 
the difficultés In workinjy?the reinf 
experiment satisfactory te a regiof 
populous as that sectionmf Newfol 
land where the deer ardenow 1<
In the vicinity of St. ubthonv. his 
chief hospital station, the imi 
sibility of carrying out there ex: 
ments for interbreedingtho Lap: 
reindeer with the native "aeribo 
policy which he has lpng.'ffeen d „ 
ous of carrying out, a^'Which he be
lieves has every prospect.of success, 
given the right environment and con
ditions. JB

These it is believed can be obtained 
in a tract of Canadian territory Inside 
or to the west of Belle Isle Straits, 
sufficiently close to the territory there 
controlled by Newfoundland, to make 
It possible for the Terranovan (Nfld) 
malibbats and other agencies to be 
utilized when necessary In obtaining 
supplies and other essentials, but far 
enough removed from the fishing area 
and peopled sections to render the 
venture proof agalnçt the drawbacks 
Incident to settled areas.

Dr, Grenfell Is convinced that the 
domestication of the caribou is quite 
feasible, and that within a compara
tively brief period the antmals can 
be made as useful as the reindeer, 
which are only the Lapland caribou of 
former times domesticated and kept 
so by constant use, generation after 
generation.

What Soldiers 
Do Not Want.

America Is sending over many vau.......................
davltla artistes to entertain her sold
iers In iranee, and sha Is taking great 
oars of them, too.

Oritiolsm of a hglh class is found 
In the Instructions Issued by the Over 
There Theatre League to the player» 
about to embark tor the battleground. 
Among the Jokes barred by these regu
lations are the following offence»:—

1. Any “Can the Kaleer," "Berlin by 
Christmas" stuff unless the boastful
ness Is redeemed by sufficient wit. The 
boys " over there have a wholesome re
spect for the enemy’s fighting quali
ties.

2. Any "fight for home and country" 
stuff. They are doing it They don’t 
want civilian advice.

3. Jokes about trench and camp life 
or military procedure should be ac
curate with the facts. The boys are 
likely to guy any, obvious mistakes.

4. Local jokes and names and allu- 
sions unless nationally known. Ninety- 
five out of every hundred boys were 
never nearer Broadway than Hoboken. 
Camps in their neighbourhood ye 
no criterion.

6.'“Drunk” and “bar-room" stuff, 
Unless of the right sort. Temperance 
Is one Of the army’s big problems.

•f^ABy Joke of even questionable 
taste. Performers should remember 
that "they will not be facing an audi
ence of men only. The front seats will 
be-'occupied by the most honoured of 
"th* "regimental guests—Red Cross sis
ters; canteen workers, and Y.M.C.A. 
women. $

'7. Jokes derogatory to women. The 
"I’d rather go to Jail than live with 
my wife” sort of wheeze. Absence 
from" home has surrounded women In 
the boys’ eyes with a sentimental halo, 
and tills, sort of tiding may subtly hurt,

8.’ Unnecessary oats, and partiem 
larly the use of “God.” Most of the 
boys come from small country towns 
where old-fashioned prejudice still 
prevails.
These rules might well be .posted on 
every stage and in every auditorium.

A Prayer in 
Timé of War.
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Fence Broken
Down.

We would point out to the Muni
cipal Council, or whoever hae to do 
with the matter, that the fence on 
the Southiide Road, mentioned by ue 
yeeterday, remains broken down, and 
the danger of horses or children fall
ing over the bank Is still open. If 
this fence Is In the care of the Muni
cipal Council authorities, why not 
have It repaired before an accident 
calls down the wrath of the public 
on the heads of those actually re
sponsible?

Tunica are apt to have narrow 
bande of a contrasting material.

DI Had Eczema
I’d simply wash it away with that 

soothing liquid, D. D. D. Prescription, 
The very first drops Instantly stop 
that awful Itch. p. D. D. relieves and 
cures all kinds of skin troubles, clean 
•lng away the lmuuritles as npthlng 
else Can.

If you have any fora of skin dis 
treee, get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescrip
tion to-day. Sold everywhere.

etc,, etc., at
Lowest Prie
One Carload, 400 Sacks,

GLUTEN MEAL,
The Great Milk Prodncer.

One Carload, 400 Sacks,
Yellow Feed Meal.

One Carload, 400 Sacks,
White Cattle Feed.

Six Centuries
__ Ago.

(Fromsifce Westminster Oaiette.)
It there had been dally paperi 

about elx centurie* ago, when Edward 
III, vu on the Bngliah Throne, the 
readers would have aeen ray by day 
the same names of places that are 
so familiar to ue to-day ue we follow 
the courae on the maps of the desper
ate struggle on the western front. 
The turning of tlje kaleidoscope of 
history gives new combinations of 
nationalities at each twist, and In the 
fourteenth century King Edward of 
England was fighting King Philip of 
France, and the English King was 
Vicar of the Empire of Germany. The 
headlines one day might have been :

Cambrai Besieged.
King Edward with a force of 

49,000 men-at-arms is closely 
prising, the city of Cambrai by 
different assaults.

The French at Peronne.
Hiteg" Philip is reported to 

have.aseembled his forces at Per- 
onne. is the Vermandois.

—From the Froissart News Agency. 
Arras, Ypres, Bruges, Ghent, St. 
Quentin, Cambrai, Peronne, Mont
reuil, Bethune, Mons, Cherisy, 
Rheims, Rtye, and the rivers Marne, 
Seine and Vesle, all figure In Sir 
John Froissart’s Chronicles.

Real Zepplin
Inventor.

) f  - —"
How many people are aware that 

Count Zeppelin was not the real in
ventor of the Zeppelin? As a matter 
ofc faet, à Frenchman, Maurice Cbev- 
reiix, conceived the Idea, and It was 
from his plans that the first monster 
airship was-able to fly.

Chevreux, who was a naval en
gineer, has recently died. Since the 
commencement of the warhe had prac
tically lived the life of a hermit; some 
say because of his grief at being the 
innocent cause of placing in the 
hands of the hated enemy such a ter
rible machine of war.

He resided for some years In Ger
many, and was employed In the Zep
pelin workshop*, and while so en
gaged designed the six-cylinder motor, 
by which Count Zeppelin was able to 
eventually triumph over the difficulty 
of making a dirigible airship that 
would keep up for hours In the air.

Grant us the single heart once more 
That mocks no sacred thing.

The sword of Truth our fathers wore 
When Thou wast Lord and King.

Let darkness unto darkness tell 
Our deep unspoken prayer;

For while Our souls In darkness dwell, 
We know that Thou are there.
—Alfred Noyes.

Mr. Page Resigns
The news that Mr. Page, the Ameri

can Ambassador,'1 has been compelled 
by 111-health to resign his post will Su 
received with general regret Many 
American Ministers in the past hâve 
won a place in the heart of the British 
people, but for pone has it ever felt a 
deeper respect and a warmer affedtion" 
than for Mr. Page. How much wé 
owe to his tact and cordiality the na
tion will learn one day. To him more 
than to any ma», other than President 
Wilson, it is due that the Union Jack 
and the Stars and Stripes now float 
side by side and that after 140 years 
of division the English-speaking peo 
pies arç united once more in hearty 
Dally Mail.

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS AT-
TENDING MeOILL UNIVER

SITY.
amioudoaad by Ut late RtJion.

Strom S/ratbcoma and Mount Royal.)
Courses leading to degrees In 

Arts, separate th the main from 
those for men, but under iden
tical conditions; and to degrees 
in music.

Applications for residence 
should be made early as ac
commodation In the College Is 
limited.
. For prospectus and Informa
tion apply to the Warden.

■H-M ******

Peace on Earth.
The great interest shown by all 

thinking people in the League of Na
tions scheme to ensure future peace 
recalls that beautiful giant statue of 
Christ marking the boundary line be 
tween Chile and the Argentine.

For sixty years the unfortunate peo- 
plé of these lands fought each other, 
and were again on the point of a new 
War when (wo Catholic Bishops fcp- 
pealed for peace and succeeded in re 
condllng the people.

King Edward VII. was asked to ad
judge. between them, and the statue, 
cast In bronse from the now useless 
cannons, was erected In 1904 as the 
token of peace and friendship.

On the granite pedestal are graven 
the following words:

"These mountains will crumble Into 
dust before Argentines and Chilians 
will break the peace which at the foot 
of the Redeemer they have eworn to 
keep,"

“ A Woman Is only a 
Woman. BUT a gooc 

Cigar Is a Smoke.”

ELLIS & CO.,
Limited.

203 Water Street.

HAVANA
CIGARS.

A 10,016 Case of Onr 
Celebrated

“Callxto Lopez” Havana 
Cigars. 

Panetelas,
UnlversaHes,

Aristocracies,
Relna Victoria, 

Regalia Gracjosa, 
Regalia Mederna.

i h

: Keep Yonr Kodak 
: Busy for the, sake : 

of the Boys 
"OVER THERE”
We have a full line of Kodaks 

and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
: The Kodak Store,

320 WATER STREET.
I ; Everything for the Photographer

M

ALL KINDS OF

School Bonks
ANP

School Stationery!
« large stock of everything 

for use In schools. Let ue have 
your order (or School Supplies 
now. Outport orders will re
ceive -prompt and careful at- 

. tentlon.
Penholder*, 20c„ 30c., 46c. del. 
Pen*, Ode. per gros*.
Lead PeueUi from 25c. do*, np. 
Christian lire*. Royal and ltoyal 

drown Reader* â Primer*. 
Flair*, all ei*e*.
Exercise Book*, 06tk, 75c., and 

60c. do*.
School Scribbler*,
Slate Pencil*, 25c. per 100. 
Ink, I >4 o*. glas* bottles, 00c. 

do*.
Ink, 4 o*,. glass bottles, 21.20 

do*.
Seccotlne, 27c. tube.
Rubber Erasers from 17c. do*. 
12 Inch Rulers, 15c. do*;
Vest Pocket Dictionaries, 35c. 
Alias’s, School Maps, 
Blackboards and Blackboard 

Cloth,
Blackboard Erasers,
Typewriting Paper,
Drawing Paper, Blotting Paper 

and Blotting Pads,
Copy Books, Dictionaries,
Pencil Boxes, Waste Paper 

Basket»,
Inks & Mucilage, School Bags. 
Prayer Beads, Prayer Books, 
Book Marks. Rosary Circles and 

Scapular Prints.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller * Stationer.

ALSO
1 Case, 10,006 Jamaica 

Cigars, “GoIoUna.” 
Conchas Espcdalcs, 

Caribas,
Coronas,

Reg Britanlea, 
Impériales.

Fresh Supply Received 
Natures Greatest 

Laxative,

“ LES FRUITS."
Every one should use It 
veritable "Gift of the God*" 

" «F7T

pi§|
The Maritime 

Denial Parlors.
vThe Home of Good Dentistry.)

Give the matter of your teeth some 
thought They deserve it It you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and- any work you 
may entrust to ua will be done In 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and- plat* work. Out painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us cannot be surpass
ed. Our artlflolai sets, Which are of" 
the but quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling .at reasonable priées. 
Plat* repaired and màde Strong as

“An Autumn chill is in the air,
The Winter cold will soon be here, 
And whilst the burning question's Coal, 
Still must yoü have warm Underwear,

Men’s Winter ,

is a specialty of ours and we advertise it a lot, 
as there is always, somehow or other, a lot of 
winter around Newfoundland. And sometimes 
people say, “Are you agents for Stanfield Un
derwear?” And we say, “We are sorry we 
aren’t.” We suppose the reason we are asked 
this is because we are always advertising that

Stanfield’s Underwear
is

Real Good Underwear.
Perhaps we stock more Stanfield’s Under

wear than any other Underwear, but we also 
carry a large stock of

Men’s New Knit Underwear.
The “New Knit” is made by St John’s labor, 

and many lines are good value, and that is what 
we are always endeavouring to get for our cus
tomers as well as rendering them the best ser
vice Dossible in those strenuous times.

«

Our Prices
■ for these two makes of

Underwear in Winter Weights
jV

arc

low as Obtainable Anywhere,
Perhaps even lower, and we carry a full range 
of the various qualities and sizes, so that you 
can always be certain of our oeing able to take 

s of your requirements. If you requirecare your requirements.

Boys' Winter Wool Underwear
we stock it in

Stanfield Makes,
and we have also CHILDREN'S STANFIELD 
COMBINATION SUITS and SLEEPERS in
stock at the momem* -- » -

i
(opp. JL ChepUa’fc)

Notice is hereby given that, 
under the provisions of Sec. 1 
of “The Daylight Savings Act, 
1918,” at eleven o’clock on the 
evening of Sunday, October 6th 
instant, all clocks throughout 
the Dominion are to be put back 
to ten o’clock, and time there
after shall continue to run from 
day to. day as before the oper
ation of the said Act

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y, 
October 4th, 1918. oct4,2i

MEMORANDUM.

The hands of ordinary striking 
clocks should not be moved back
wards; the change of time should be 
made by putting forward the hands 
eleven hour», and allowing the clock 
to strike fully at each hour, half 
hour, and quarter hour, M the oak* 
may be. The hands should not be 
moved while the clock is striking. An 
alternative method, In the case of 
pendulum eloeke, le to atop the pen
dulum for an hour, .

^ ~ -

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders fn

PUBLIC NOTICE I Every eatisfafn-m given I» 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street,

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 761.
Telephone «58.

QUEEN ms. eo* ~

GEO H. HALLEY,
Agent

9.30.—eep7,tf

THIS IS TO


